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specification for spectrometry and spectroptrotf"try to
study the sorar spectrum and
devices.
Spectrophotometer:
Spectral range : 35.0 - 900 nm.
Transmission : from 0 to 100 %.
Resolution < 1,5 nm. ; precision : 1 nm or better
Absorption 0-2.S A
Constitution:
- lSpectrometer with optical fiber
-i2-m optical fiber, S0 um
-llb:olellol module with its power suppty
- Set of 1 00 tanks
- USB cable
- porwvare
'...
operating with Windows, in English,
- 1 F tDer connector holder, O40 mm
- polorimetry + Linear sensitivity functions

Afcessories:
Lgw pressure mercury lamp
Low Pressure Sodium Lamp
Adapted ventilation
' \P*E power outlet with fuse
. ftlo risk of burning
. Economical
. Usable on the lamp base or on optical
bench

with diJnmer
Iamp with builtin fan, with the tight intensity variation

lens
can be vertically or horizontally oriented
read ring at the front for objects or filiers
m 1)-mm rod

wer;100W

\H"

moon stand
interference filter - 546 nm
filter (plastic stide)
filter (plastic stide)
Yel
filter (plastic slide)
Gn
filter (plastic stide)
lnk
rence filters are made of thin layer deposit.
ly s,elective filters around an accurate wavelength.
St
with compenent-holder and individual caliUration.
AI
ce : t2 nm ; width 10 nm
-min 35 %
rn

Sinl e component holder
Eas'
Allor
Mou ted on O1o-mm rod.

